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Key statements 

1. The emphasis on childbirth services across Sub-Saharan African countries pulls attention 
away from pre-pregnancy, pregnancy, emergency obstetrics, and postpartum services. 
(Based on the dissertation) 

2. The wealth-gap in the use of reproductive health care services by women follows a 
comparable pattern in Sub-Saharan African countries. (Based on the dissertation) 

3. Wealth-based inequalities in the use of reproductive health care services by women in 
Sub-Saharan Africa, sustain over time because poor women in this region are not 
adequately targeted for additional support in population-wide health programs. (Based on 
the dissertation) 

4. The reproductive health care interventions in Sub-Saharan African countries need to be 
structured, evidence-driven and adequately monitored to be able to narrow the inequality 
gap in use of services and sustain the gains made. (Based on the dissertation) 

5. To be effective, targeted fee exemptions policies for poor women need to address both 
coverage gaps and equity gaps. (Based on the dissertation) 

6. To improve reproductive health outcomes, less patriarchal society and more autonomy of 
women are needed. 

7. Policymaking is mostly doing the same thing over and over again and expecting different 
results.  

8. Progress is contingent on adding value.  

9. Prioritizing individuals’ well-being in policies should not be a debate but a given. 

10. Òmòràn ní mmõ oyún ìgbín (Only a sage knows the pregnancy of a snail). – Yorùbá 
proverb.  

 


